Stolen & Fractured (Stolen Series) (Volume 2)

We all have secrets. Dominic promised me
a life in the light when he said I do. After
spending months as his prisoner, chained to
his bed, and beholden to his every desire,
he promised me a lifetime spent making it
up to me, proving how sorry he was.
Secrets have the power to tear us apart. As
things from our past continued to be
revealed, Dominic was harboring secrets of
his owndescending further into the
darkness. Except, this time I wasnt
welcomed into the shadows with him. The
man who slept in my bed and looked like
my husband had become nothing more than
an apparition of the man I fell for, and I
feared the day I would wake to find even
the ghost of him missing. Dominic had
already captured me, body and heart. Could
I afford to lose my soul, too? I had a choice
to makeI could stay and risk losing myself
in him completely, or go and save myself
the heartache of his inevitable fall. What
choice would you make?
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is not She stole Karas body and now Kara is gone. They break down matter at a molecular level.
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